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You went away, I let you. We broke the ties that bind
I wanted to forget you, and leave the past behind

Still, the magic of the night I met you seems to stay forever in my mind

The sky was blue, and high above, the moon was new, and so was love

This eager heart of mine was singing, “Lover, where can you be?”

You came at last, love had its day. That day is past, you’ve gone away

This aching heart of mine is singing, “Lover, come back to me!”

When I remember every little thing you used to do, I’m so lonely

Every road I walk along, I’ve walked along with you. No wonder I am lonely
Lover, Come Back To Me

The sky is blue, the night is cold, the moon is new, but love is old
And while I'm waiting here, this heart of mine is singing, "Lover, come back to me!"

Instrumental: First 2 verses

When I remember every little thing you used to do, I'm so lonely
Every road I walk along, I've walked along with you. No wonder I am lonely

The sky is blue, the night is cold, the moon is new, but love is old
And while I'm waiting here, this heart of mine is singing, "Lover, come back,

Lover, come back, lover, come back to me!
LOVER, COME BACK TO ME - Oscar Hammerstein II

Verse:

D E7 D A7sus A7 D
You went away, I let you. We broke the ties that bind
F#m B7 A Bm7 E7 A
I wanted to forget you, and leave the past behind
F C7 Dm Bm7b5 E7b9 A7sus A7
Still, the magic of the night I met you seems to stay for-ever in my mind

D C#m7b5 F#7 Bm7 E7 Fdim
The sky was blue, and high above, the moon was new, and so was love
D Bm7 E9 A7 D G Gm6 D A7
This eager heart of mine was sing-ing, “Lover, where can you be?”
D C#m7b5 F#7 Bm7 E7 Fdim
You came at last, love had its day. That day is past, you've gone a-way
D Bm7 E9 A7 D G Gm6 D F#7
This aching heart of mine is sing-ing, “Lover, come back to me!”

Bm Em Bm F# G7 F#7
When I remember every little thing you used to do, I'm so lone-ly
Bm Em Bm E7 A7sus A7
Every road I walk along, I’ve walked along with you. No wonder I am lone-ly

D C#m7b5 F#7 Bm7 F#m7b5 B7
The sky is blue, the night is cold, the moon is new, but love is old
Em F#m Bm7 Em7 A7 D G Gm6 D A7
And while I'm waiting here, this heart of mine is sing-ing, “Lover, come back to me!”

Instrumental: First 2 verses

Bm Em Bm F# G7 F#7
When I remember every little thing you used to do, I'm so lone-ly
Bm Em Bm E7 A7sus A7
Every road I walk along, I’ve walked along with you. No wonder I am lone-ly

D C#m7b5 F#7 Bm7 F#m7b5 B7
The sky is blue, the night is cold, the moon is new, but love is old
Em F#m Bm7 Em7 A7 D G9
And while I'm waiting here, this heart of mine is sing-ing, “Lover, come back,
D G9 D G9 D C#6 D6
Lover, come back, lover, come back to me!